
“Dad,go on and sing dat ting you’ll be doing after.”
“Afterrrr ...” Terry replied absently, as he gathered up the clothes

strewn about the room.
“You know! After,when we’ll be sleeping.”
Terry was at a loss: they’d given the boy permission to go to bed

an hour later than usual, and then he’d been treated to a long and
entirely new story – a story with a moral to boot! – and in spite of
all that he didn’t seem tired. Normally, he’d have fallen asleep four
or five minutes into the story. But no, he’d listened to the story of
Souricette right to the end, and now he was asking for a song! Did
Terry have a momentary doubt that Etienne might be troubled or
worried about something? In any case, it had been a busy day and
Dad was more than ready for a bit of peace and quiet. So he wasted
no time in doing what had to be done to get it.

“You mean Aragon’s Blues?”
“Ya,Aragonz.”

Songs

The Beaufort occurs in Scrabble when the two most
valuable letters in a word both land on triple-letter-value
squares. To score a little Legendre, one must place one’s
most valuable letter on a double-letter-value square and
another letter on a double-word-value square. Same idea
for the big Legendre: the word counts double and the
most valuable letter falls on a triple-letter-value square.

Scrabble

“Souricette got it into her head dat she wanted to be a laboratory
mouse when she growed up. Well, so off she goes to university and
after dat she found herself a job in one of dem big companies what
make all kind of pills. Well, on account of she was pretty sharp and
scored real high on all de tests, it got so dose tests they was giving her
got harder and harder. Souricette was mighty proud, I can tell ya. She
liked dat they tot she was smart and all, see. Well, she was mighty
proud de day de bosses decided to pick the six smartest mice – be-
cause dat meant Souricette fer sure – fer a right important test, the
X-3X-X3-X test. An’ you should know dat those tests with the number
three in ’em, like X-3X-X3-X,well,dose was the most dangerous.”

Thinking Etienne was asleep, Terry cut off the story, but he was
quickly obliged to take it up again, when Etienne moved his legs,
which was the boy’s way of signalling that he wasn’t asleep yet.

“Well alright den. On account of dey’d picked only six mice and
her name being Souricette – like in the French fer mouse (souris),
and sept being de French fer seven, see? – well, Souricette had a kind
of achin’ in her belly just tinkin’ ’bout dat test. Sometin’ was sure
boderin’ her alright, but she had no idea what dat could be. At last,
comes de day of de big test. Dey took all dem six mice an’dey puts ’em
in a labyrinth. You remember what labyrinth is don’t ya? Course ya
do. Well, dis here particular labyrinth was split in two, see, wid one
side all warm, and t’other no heat at all. So tree of dem mice lands
up in de heated part an’ t’other tree in de part dat’s not heated. Ting
is doh, dey’d gone an’ put a bit of milk in the unheated part, see, but
dere weren’t no milk on de heated side. An’ why d’you suppose dat
was? On account of de company bosses was wanting to find out wot
was more important to a mouse: stayin’ warm or havin’ a bite to eat.
Dose bosses had in dere minds dat mice and wee children was more
or less de same, an’what a mouse would do, a little by or girl would do
the same.”

Here, Terry paused again, but he was not unhappy to see Etienne
move his legs, because he had become engrossed in this story he was
making up as he went along.

“Come two weeks, de company bosses had dere answer, only
’twasn’t de answer wot dey’d bin expectin’. Alright, hold on, now.
Dey found all de mice were dead, starved to death all together on de
warm side of de labyrinth. Even Souricette was dead. So ... de moral
of de story is dis: when a body feels sometin’ deep inside of him, he’s
got to pay heed, see. Take Souricette: she was one of dem six mice,
even doh her name had de sound of sept, or seven, in it ... More dan
likely she wouldn’t have died if she’d paid heed to what was boderin’
her. More dan likely she’d have known not to be part of dat test. She
had a feelin’down in her belly,what some calls intuition.”

Animal Tales

noise, sex, axing, gaunt, quill, bliss, spy, bag, drag, zinc,
zone, cane, cave, ajar, hurrah, fey ... waxing, wig, ozone,
debut, hide, puke, feed, tuft, lodge, yew, tool, mist, puker,
morons,wok,en ...For a total of 320 and 205 points.
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“Wot colour was Souricette,Dad?”
The tone of Terry’s reply was such that it put an end to any further

questions.The song was sung, the contract sealed.
“Grey.”
“Awh.”
“G’night now.”
“G’night,Dad.”

Colours

A sure thing
It took France Daigle 10 years to write
her epic, labyrinthine, postmodern novel
of modern Moncton, Pour sûr, released
in French in 2011. And ever since, it
has been the job of Calgary translator
Robert Majzels to translate Daigle’s
tongue-twisting tome into English. Here
is an exclusive look at his work so far,
which will be published by House of
Anansi Press as For Sure, in June.

The American architect Alfred Mosher Butts in-
vented the game of Scrabble when he was unem-
ployed during the Great Depression. Over a period
of twenty years, he tried to commercialize his in-
vention under different names before submitting it
for patent under the name Scrabble in 1948. Since
then, more than one hundred million games of
Scrabble have been sold worldwide, in 35 languages.

Names

Terry invents most of the animal stories he tells the children based
on details he picks up here and there in his daily life. Sometimes he
challenges himself to come up with a moral to the story, so long as the
kids are still awake by then, because he prefers not to waste morals –
which are not always easy to concoct – on a sleeping child.

Animal Tales

In her novel 1953: Chronicle of a Birth Fore-
told, the Acadian author France Daigle makes
no mention of the sale that year of 312,000
games of Scrabble, an average of 6,000 per week.

Useless Details

“Wot ya doin’,Mum?”
“Changin’de time.”
“On account of ya’r not wantin’to be late?”
“Naw, I’ll be late all de same. Only we’ve got to change de time twice a

year.Everybody does it.”
“Awh.”

Time

Citing the novelist de Maupassant as an example, the
French dictionary Le Nouveau Petit Robert clearly rec-
ognizes the existence of the popular pronoun y,“popu-
lar” referring to a word or expression the upper classes
would never use. The dictionary explains that y was first
used to replace the personal pronoun lui (him) before
going on to supplant the pronoun il (he) in both the
singular and plural. The y can be found in the works of
Balzac and Anouilh. Balzac even used the interrogative
c’est-y, as in c’est-y vrai? (is dat true?) instead of the more
proper est-ce que c’est vrai (is it true?). In Acadia, the pro-
noun y is still widely used. The feminine alle, old French
for elle (she), becomes simply a when it precedes a word
beginning with a consonant, as in a chante (she sings).

Chiac

“Wot was I doin’ down der? Workin’ a machine what cuts puzzles is what.
Dey had me in a wee booth with a great big screen, but sure and ’twas like
I’s drivin’ a lawnmower in a field. I was twistin’ and turnin’ to cut around de
pieces. In the beginnin’ I don’t mind tellin’ ya, it gave me the heebie jeebies.
De design was all laid out on the screen; I only had to follow it. Ya don’t be-
lieve me? Ask Tony over dere.Eh,Tony?”

Work

Croup [24], R(o)il [6], Don(s) [15], Crou(p)ier [12],
Qu(e)en [35], (Q)uai [13], V(i)able [13], Comi(c) [22],
Ja(m) [28], (B)ee [15], (O)rnate [12], Swea(t) [30],
(D)ean [10], Ye(s), [24], Pe(w) [14], Hi(e) [21], (j)
unta [14], (H)oeing [49], Stooge [21], (s)im [24], F(i)

So ... de moral of de
Story iS diS: when a

body feelS Sometin’ deep
inSide of him, he’S got to
pay heed, See.”

SometimeS terry
challengeS himSelf

to come up with a moral
to the Story, So long
aS the kidS are Still
awake by then, becauSe
he preferS not to waSte
moralS.”

salon

Moncton author France Daigle is just the second Acadian author to receive the Governor General’s Literary Award in the Romans et nouvelles categor
her novel, Pour sûr, which the jury called “a fine and ambitious project ... a masterful work that dazzles.” The English translation hits shelves in June. Ph
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2 points in her hand, for a t

It was Ludmilla who introduced Terry t
Aragon’s poems. She brought the disc to th
ing it would make good background mus
immediately fell under its spell.

“Well alright den.From now on,yer de on

Beginning with Gutenber
curately an innovation tha
three centuries after that, t
moveable type would be re
word that refers to both th
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“So dey tells me I’s to follow de green dots
a number and waits me turn. Well, at de en
a whole lot of bodies already waitin’. So I f
go fer me blood test ’fore they calls me na
most times, it’s right quick. So off I goes to
dere tings was a whole lot slower dan usua
staff was sick, is wot dey tol’me. Anyhow, I
a whole lot longer dan I tot, so I says to meself
to dem green spots, but right when I’s liftin
d’ya know dey calls me name. So in I goes
tube full. More’s de pity ’cause it were migh
shiny red. Anyhow, by the time I gets back
ready called me name over dere a couple o
doh, and dey lets me tru all de same. Only,
wit de folks sittin’dere waitin’on deir turn.O
where I bin, like she knew me! I didn’t say nu
up der on de wall, take a letter and sit down
I’d taken a letter and sat me arse down.”

L’Officiel du jeu Scrabble®
ary for Francophone Scra
the name of the game and
tered trademark symbol
the Robert dictionary, on t
scrabble refers both to a r
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Terry handed the telephone to Ludmilla.
“It’s for Mrs.Didot ...”
Although the Didot Bookstore was more

were still a few customers who thought t
the foreign woman with whom Terry had
ness.At first,Terry had made an effort to cl

“She’s called Ludmilla Bellâme; dat’s w
Didot,dat’s a historical-like name fer book

“Wouldn’t dat be Diderot?”
“Naw. Diderot, dat’s anoder fellow. Write

Well, really he’s a bit o’both.”
“Dat’s wot I tot.De encyclopedia and all d
“Didot, he was a printer. Designed lett

words an’ between lines, and de like. In d
like an art.”

“And when was dat den?”
“Around de same time as the Deportation
“Ya don’t say!”
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Salon’s Top 13 for 2013

Caught by Lisa Moore, Anansi, June

This is the big one, the book everyone
will be talking about. Why? Because
there isn’t a single thing that New-
foundland’s Lisa Moore has written
that hasn’t been leftover-turkey-sand-
wiches good. The author of February
and Alligator and the best short stories
by a contemporary writer in Canada,
returns with a new novel “about a man
who escapes from prison to embark
upon one of the most ambitious pot-
smuggling adventures ever attempted
... Here are bravado and betrayal, bad
weather and seas, love, undercover
agents, the collusion of governments,
unbridled ambition, innocence and the
loss thereof, and many, many bales of
marijuana.”

For Sure by France Daigle, trans.
Robert Majels, Anansi, June

Winner of the 2012 Governor General’s
Literary Award for French Fiction in
its original language, House of Anansi
Press enlisted Robert Majzels – who
received a GG for his 2000 translation
of Daigle’s novel Pas Pire – to translate
this epic piece of postmodern Acadie
literature from Moncton’s own France
Daigle. See this week’s Salon cover fea-
ture to read more about this ground-
breaking book.

Chris Eaton, A Biography by Chris
Eaton, BookThug, May

I’ve been looking forward to this book
since Chris Eaton offered an early
tease about it in the Salon Interview
in 2010: “I’ve been working on a third
novel and the end is finally in sight. It’s
fairly mammoth – probably 700-800
pages when complete ... (–) and should
feel like a description of a life more
through coincidence and synchron-
icity than any sort of plot. I’m pretty
excited to have created something
that feels very compelling without
having resorted to anything linear or
even directly connected.”

That something the Sackville-raised
author has created is the fictional
story of a life, told through the lives
of dozens of other Chris Eaton’s found
online.

The Orenda by Joseph Boyden,
Hamish Hamilton, September

The follow-up to his 2008 Scotiabank
Giller Prize-winner, Through Black
Spruce, Joseph Boyden goes back in
time for his next novel.“Set in the fledg-
ling New World of the mid-1600s, the
place the original people call Turtle
Island, The Orenda is a literary master-
piece steeped in the natural beauty and
blood-soaked brutality of our country’s
formative years.”

Stones and Switches by Lorne
Simon, Theytus, TBA

Easily the greatest unheralded New
Brunswick novel, and arguably the flat-
out best to come out of the province,
Lorne Simon, a Mi’kmaq from Elsipo-
qtoq, finished Stones and Switches just
before he died in a car accident, in 1994.
Theytus, the book’s original publisher,
is reissuing this long-out-of-print book
about “the world of the Mi’kmaqs dur-
ing the depression era - a world where
beautiful legends and terrible spiritual
powers meet.”

Alongside by Anne Compton,
Fitzhenry & Whiteside,

The Rothesay-based Governor Gen-
eral’s Literary Award-winning poet
returns with her fourth collection. Her
previous collections have all been nom-

If you’ve been an avid reader of Salon through 2012, you already know what we
thought were the best books of the year. So, rather than rehash these literary
landmarks, we are looking forward with a list of books to get you through winter and
perhaps prove that the number 13 isn’t so unlucky after all. Selected by Mike Landry

inated for the Atlantic Poetry Prize,
which two of them went on to win.
With this kind of track record, why
not just put your order in for a copy of
Alongside now?

The Deer Yard by Harry Thurston
and Allan Cooper, Gaspereau, March

These two poets, both editors of the
poetry magazine Germination, con-
spire on this collection of correspond-
ence. The poetic project is being pub-
lished by Gaspereau Press, so you know
it will look as beautiful as I’m sure it
will read.

Ocean by Sue Goyette, Gaspereau,
April

For Sue Goyette’s follow-up to her 2012
Atlantic poetry Prize-winning collec-
tion outskirts, the Halifax-based poet
gets its sure-to-be gorgeous-looking
due,care of Gaspereau Press.

The house is still standing by
Adrienne Barrett / Escape Velocity
by Carmelita McGrath, Icehouse
Poetry, April

The second installment of Goose Lane
Editions’ new poetry imprint, Icehouse,
welcomes St. John’s poet/novelist Car-
melita McGrath – winner of the Atlan-
tic poetry Prize and the Newfoundland

Book Award – and Ontario’s Adrienne
Barrett,with her debut collection.

Nocturne: On the Life and
Death of My Brother by Helen
Humphreys, HarperCollins, March

Helen Humphreys won over the hearts
of New Brunswick readers during her
multiple visits as part of the Lorenzo
Reading Series for her previous award-
winning novels. Now she’s ready to
break those hearts with her memoir
Nocturne: “Diagnosed with stage 4B
pancreatic cancer at the age of 45,
(Helen Humphreys’ younger brother)
died four months later, leaving behind
a grieving family ... Speaking directly
to him, she lays bare their secrets, their
disagreements, their early childhood
together, their intense though un-
spoken love for each other.”

How Happy Became
Homosexual: and Other
Mysterious Semantic Shifts by
Howard Richler, Ronsdale, March

Longtime logophile Howard Richler
knows the devil is in the details when
it comes to the English language. It’s a
topic he’s explored in six previous books
on language, including the most recent,
Strange Bedfellows, which explored
many words, as we know them, are very
much not used as they were first intend-
ed. Renew your wonder of words with
Richler.

The Origin of Feces: What
Excrement Tells Us About
Evolution, Ecology, and a
Sustainable Society by David
Waltner-Toews, ECW, May

OK, the clever title gets a giggle out
of me every time, and certainly made
this book pop among the sea of 2013
releases, but my interest goes beyond
the superficial. Sure, everybody poops,
but few like to talk about it, and David
Waltner-Toews, a veterinarian and epi-
demiologist, shows how this has shaped
the world and will impact the future.
The University of Guelph professor gets
down and dirty to show us“how integral
excrement is to biodiversity, agriculture,
public health, food production and dis-
tribution,and global ecosystems.”

The Pope’s Bookbinder by David
Mason, Biblioasis, 400 pages

With 60,000-70,000 first and special
edition books in its inventory, David
Mason Books in Toronto is a little slice
of heaven for Canadian bibliophiles.
For more than 45 years, its proprietor,
David Mason has built a business on an-
tiques while the trade itself has become
an artifact. The Pope’s Bookbinder takes
us into the stacks of this heirloom’s
storied life.s

Mike Landry is the Telegraph-Journal’s
arts and culture editor: landry.michael@
telegraphjournal.com.
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